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Abstract : The handing of the cells or tissues is essential for proteomics research or drug
screening, where labor is not avoidable. The steps of cell wash, protein extraction, protein
denaturing are complicated procedures in conventional method using centrifugation
and pipetting in the laboratory. This is the bottle-neck for proteomeresearch. To solve these
problems, we propose to utilize the nanotechnology, which will improve the proteomics
methodology. Utilizing the nanotechnology, we developed a novelmicroseparation system,
where centrifugation and pipetting are needless. This system has a nanostructured mi-
crodevice, bywhich the cell handling, proteinextraction,andantibodyassaycanbeperformed.
Sincecell transfer isneedless,all cellsarecorrectedwithoutanylossduringthecell-pretreatment
procedures, which allowed high reproducibility and enabled the detection of low
amount ofproteinexpression.Utilizingthemicrodevice,weanalyzedthestress inducedproteins.
We further succeeded the screening of food that was useful for immunity and found that an
extractionfromseaweedpromotedtheapoptosisofT-lymphoblasticcells.Here,wepresentanon-line
microdevice for stress proteomics. J. Med. Invest. 52 Suppl. : 225-227, November, 2005
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